
   

       

  Fun Fresh Flavours Gift
 
£62.13

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Fun Fresh Flavours is an interesting and enjoyable food gift box
designed to typify the yin-yang of sweet versus savoury, with it's
cosmopolitan chocolate treats and lively cheese and nibbly bites. 

  Details
 
Guaranteed to leave them hungry for more, the contents of this tasty gift box have been carefully selected to represent a harmony of energy
and originality. A selection of modern and classic contents are carefully balanced with equal representation between the savoury beef jerky,
cheese, multiseed toast crispbreads, olives and the sweet high cocoa content chocolates truffles and freshly baked cake rounded off with a
bottle of pure sparkling apple juice from Ireland's orchard county. The end result is a discovery food gift box to keep their interest piqued, and
make them hungry for more. This Gift is perfect for individuals who avoid alcohol. 45% of adults do not drink, this is why it is essential for us to
include non-alcoholic versions of our Gifts. We don't like to include non-alcoholic wines, but prefer to offer an alternative. The sparkling apple
juice we have included with this Fun Fresh Flavours Gift is perfect for enjoying with cheeses and chocolates, it also keeps up with the theme, to
be fun and fresh, nothing is better than crisp apple, with a spark. Including two cheeses this gift is perfect for those who are turophiles, and
enjoy the creamy goodness. Cheese is extremely popular at Christmas time, when we all love to indulge ourselves and get right down deep in
those calories. This gift is perfect for those individuals who love cheese and all the sweet things in life. We ensure that when an individual
receives their gift, they don't have to buy anything else to enjoy the products, that it is complete. That is why there are soda bread toasts for
the cheese, and chutneys also, with a cute pouch of olives, and why not throw some sea salted corn in there too! We have also included some
sugar, for that sweet tooth, by the inclusion of Willies Cacao chocolate bar and Chocolate Praline truffles. You can’t say we have missed
anything.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Drinks:
Long Meadow Sparkling Apple Juice 750ml

Savoury Gourmet Foods:
Nibble Nose Creamy Red Leicester 200g
Carrigaline Garlic and Herb Cheese 200g
Curators Teriyaki Spice Beef Jerky 30g
Love Corn Sea Salted Roasted Corn Snack 45g
Oloves Lemon and Rosemary Olives 30g
Indie Bay Rock Salt Spelt Pretzel Bites 26g
Crossogue Preserves Country Fruit Chutney 240g
Foods of Athenry Multiseed Gourmet Sodabread Toasts 110g
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Sweet Gourmet Foods:
The Grade Chocolate Sponge Cake
Willies Cacao Mini Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Praline Truffles 35g
Willies Cacao Dark Chocolate Bar 50g

Presentation Gift Box & decorated in ribbon
Gift Card for your personal message
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